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TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants cf the Town of Goshen in the County
of Sullivan in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Goshen on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, next at nine of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessaiw Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same.
3. To hear the reports of Selectmen and other Town
Officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as may
be necessary for highways and bridges.
5. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as may
be necessary for winter roads.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for general expense of the highway department.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for Town poor.
9. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for old age assistance.
10. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the Library.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $400.00
for white pine blister rust control.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $30.00 for the purpose of publicizing and promoting
the natural advantages and resources of the Town and other
Towns in the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee region.
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13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $180.07 and the State will contribute $720.28 for
T.R.A. roads.
14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the Fire Department.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate to make the Town dump suitable for waste
disposal.
16. To see*what action the Town will take regarding the
acceptance of the Four Corners church to be used for school
purposes.
17. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
retaining a Town doctor, and appropriate the necessary money.
18. To see if the Town wishes any action for further con-
struction of Rands Pond road.
19. To see if the Town will vote to set a rental fee for the
use of the Town Hall.
20. To take up any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 19th day of February,

























Interest and dividends tax $ 54 64 $ 54 64
Savings bank tax 66 17 66 17
For fighting forest fires 108 88
National forest reserve 21 38 21 38
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog licenses 139 80 140 00
Interest received on taxes and deposits 169 78 200.00
Income of departments: Ins. dividend 12 96
Yield tax 180 00 180 00
Refund Fire Dept. 13 00
Motor vehicle permit fees 940 68 940 68
Amount raised by issue of bonds or notes 800 00 400 00
$Cash surplus 163 21
From Local Taxes Other than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll taxes—regular at $2 356 00 356 00
(b) National Bank stock taxes 10 00 10 00
Total Revenue from All Sourrces
Except Property Taxes
*Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes:
(Exclusive of county and school taxes)













Election and registration expenses
Expenses Town Hall and
other town bldgs.



















Damages and legal expenses,
including dog damage
Advertising and regional associations
Interest:
On temporary loans
Payment on Principal of debt:
(b) Long term notes
681 30 700 00
476 63 500 00







10 75 25 00
1785 51 800 00
400 00 400 00
11 50 11 50
200 00 250 00
2,244 77 2,250 00
849 07 1,000 00
597 40 750 00
180 04 180 07
125 00 25 00
34 95 100 00
1,215 06 1,500 00
150 00
25 00 25 00
30 00 30 00
82 17 82 00
400 00
$9,537 05 $9,478 57
GEORGE E. AYOTTE IMRI G. CRANE
IVAN E. SCRANTON C. C. MacTAVISH
Budget Committee.
LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall land and buildings
Furniture and equipment.
Library furniture and equipment
Highway building and equipment
Fire department equipment
School buildings and equipment
Land lot
Great lot
Lot 17 in Gore




















Other neat stock, 14






Exclusive of soldier exemptions
Poll taxes, 178
National Bank stock tax



































Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and dividend tax
Savings Bank tax
Reimbursement state and federal lands
Reimbursement exemption, wood and timber
Motor permit fees
Dog licenses
Interest received on taxes





















































Long term note, fire truck
Total Liabilities












Received for permits of registration of motor vehicles:
1949 permits $ 32 02
1950 permits 908 66
Paid to treasurer
Received for dog licenses:
76 dogs, male, female and spayed
Received 20 cents each dog
Paid to treasurer














Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1950:
Property taxes $5,129 64
Poll taxes 148 00
$5,277 64
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1950 170 21
Added taxes 6 57
Total Debits $5,454 42
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1950:
Property taxes $5,131 83
Poll taxes 144 00
Interest collected during year 170 21
Abatements made during year 8 38






Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property taxes $14,459 48
Poll taxes 356 00
Total Warrant $14,815 48
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Yield taxes 105 00
Added Taxes:
Property taxes 129 92
Bank stock 10 00
Interest collected .23
Total Debits $15,060 63
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property taxes $9,166 76
Poll taxes 190 00
Bank stock 10 00
Yield taxes 105 00
Interested collected .23
Abatements 54 39
Uncollected taxes as per collector's list:
Propery taxes 5,368 25
Poll taxes 166 00
Total Credits $15,060 63
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
DR.
1949 1948 1947
Taxes sold to town during
current fiscal year
Taxes sold to others
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1950
Interest collected after sale
Redemption costs
Total Debits $672 32 $257 20 $191 50
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer
during year $308 39 $55 82 $191 50
Unredeemed taxes at close
of year 363 93 201 38
$652 14
12 79
251 81 $166 17
1 35 4 03 22 12
6 04 1 36 3 21




UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
On Account of Levies of:
1949 1948
Scranton, Ivan E. $ 26 83 $ 27 13
Scranton, Ivan E. 47 25 38 63
Mutual Public Service of N. H. 145 73 135 62
Violet Dawson 26 83
Otho L. Nelson 117 29
$363 93 $201 38
TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand, January 1, 1950









Received from State Treasurer:
National Bank stock
Savings Bank stock








Loan from Citizen's National Bank
Total Receipts
Disbursements, on order of Selectmen

































Expenses Town Hall and other town bldgs.
Total












Advertising resources of town
Cemeteries
Totals







































Helen Brigham, auto permits





Olive McClellan, overseer of poor
Totals
Town Officers Expenses:
Fred E. Teague, expense
Joseph Berger, expense
William R. Smith, printing
William Brown, tax meeting, postage, stationery
Helen Brigham, expense, auto permits
Albert DeRobertis tax meeting, etc.
John Kelley, record book
Josephine Richardson, lunches, Election Day
William Brown, road meeting Leb. mileage,
postage, telephone
Lynbrook Lodge, lunches
John Newman, bonds for town officers
Harold Hodgman, road meeting Leb.
Argus Press, Town Reports and Ballots
Edson Eastman, office supplies
Brown and Saltmarsh, office supplies
N. H. assessors
William Brown, telephone and postage
Charles Dupree, lunches, Election officers
Ida Horner, tax collection dues
U. S. Auto Guide, auto and lunch, guide
Edson Eastman, payments sheets and vouchers


















































Emit Fritschy. ballot clerk
Clair Fritschy, ballot clerk
Harold Hodgman, ballot clerk
Gwendolyn Tatro, ballot clerk
Ivan Scranton, ballot clerk
John Newman, ballot clerk




TOWN HAJLL AND OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Gauther and Woodard, insurance
Farm Bureau, insurance
Mutual Pub. Service, electric service
Farmers Feed & Supply, cement Town Hall
Silsby & Johnson, material Town Hall
Howard Pratt, material Town Hall
Lewis Moose, janitor service
Fred Morse, labor Town Hall steps
Walter Stone, wood Town Hall
Rowell Bros., sanding machine and etc., Town Hall
Mutual Pub. Service, electric service
Fred Morse, janitor service
Walter Stone, wood Town Hall
Totals
Police Department
Charles Abbott, chief of police
Fire Department
Ivan Scranton, fire warden bill
Grover Gillingham, fire truck
Ivan Scranton, fire Sunapee Mt.
Richard Chambers, rebuilding fire truck
Blister Rust Control

























Irmi Crane, opening graves
Irmi Crane, labor and mowing cemeteries
John Harold, mowing cemetery
Totals $173 45
Libraries
Estella Berger, treasurer 125 00
Town Poor
Olive McClellan, overseer 34 95
Old Age Assistant
State Welfare department 1,215 06
Taxes Bought by Town
Helen Brigham, collector 652 14
Interest
Citizens Bank, interest short term notes 82 17
Town Road Aid
State Highway Department $ 180.04
New Lands and Buildings
Fred E. Teague, Land for Town Dump 200.00
Temporary Loans





REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
Summer Maintenance
Harold Hodgman, Foreman $ 702.00
George Bartlett, labor 8.80
Louis Ayotte, labor 16.80
John Harold, labor 28.80
Neal Harold, labor 27.20
John Newman, truck and labor 36.80
Earl Dane, labor 116.80
Otho Nelson, tractor, mowing brush 105.00
Lester King-, labor 8.00
Frank Hadley, labor 222.40
Marlin Eddy, labor 6.40
Burt Eddy, labor 6.40
Walter Hall, labor 23.20
Louis Gladue, labor 6.40
Kurt Eigenbrod, gas 28.46
Pratt's General Store, gas 112.64
Joseph Berger, gas 40.00
Cornelius Harold, labor 15.60
Harry Belevance, labor 74.40
William Gauley, labor 3.20
Fred Morse, labor .80
Arthur Caron, stringers and bridge plank 92.20
Arthur Nelson, bridge plank 65.00
Richard Purmort, gravel 7-40
Charles Hendrickson, gravel 8.40
New England Metal Culvert Co. 53.60
TOTAL $ 1,816.70
Winter Maintenance
Harold Hodgman, Foreman $ 417.00
John Harold, labor 70.40
Edgar Ayotte, labor 8.00
John Newman, labor 13.20
Fred Morse, labor 36.80
Frank Hadley, labor 31.20
Malcolm Morse, labor 10.40
Pratt's General Store, gas 59.49
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Joseph Berger, gas 34.00
Lester King, tractor 2.00
Neal Harold, labor 24.00
Frank Hodgman, labor 4.80
Kurt Eigenbrod, gas 10.12
Richard Purmort, labor 1.60
Burk Booth, labor 3.20
Clifford Nelson, labor .80
Marlin Eddy, labor 6.40
Burt Eddy, labor 6.40
Earl Dane, labor 27.60
Joseph Harold, labor 3.20
Cornelius Harold, labor 9.60
Walter Hall, labor 22.40
George Beckner, labor 13.60
Harry Belevance, labor 6.40
George Ayotte, labor 3.20
Frank Lund, labor 12.00
Harry Bartlett, sand 5.20
Maurice Tenney, labor 1.60
TOTAL $ 844.61
Flood Damage
Harold Hodgman. Foreman $ 55.00
John Pike, truck 40.00
John Newman, truck 27.00
Harry Belevance, shoveling gravel 36.00
Frank Lund, shoveling gravel 21.60
Royce Beckner, shoveling gravel 14.40
Joe Beckner, shoveling gravel 4.00
Neal Harold, shoveling gravel 5.60
John Harold, shoveling gravel 33.60
Cornelius Harold, shoveling gravel 29.60
Walter Hall, shoveling gravel 22.40
Edwin Chartier, shoveling gravel 4.80
Joseph Nadon, shoveling gravel 8.80
Leon Nadon, shoveling gravel 8.80
George Ayotte, driving truck 34.40
Henry Ayotte, driving truck 21.60
Frank Hodgman, driving truck 3.20
William Nadon, shoveling gravel 4.80
Joseph Harold, shoveling gravel 12.80
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Richard Purmort, gravel 5.20
Charles Hendrickson, gravel 12.80
Davis & Symonds, gravel 5.00
Harry Bartlett, gravel 3.40
Howard Pratt, gas 8.54
Joseph Berger, gas 3.75
TOTAL $ 428.09
General Expense
Harold Hodgman, Foreman $ 145.00
Fred Morse, labor 10.80
Pratt's General Store, trouble^ light, tape, bolts, etc. 15.40
Joseph Berger, alcohol 5.00
Farm Bureau, insurance on garage 52.50
Silsby & Johnson, nails 4.30
Parkway Motors, labor on truck 31.77
Gulf Service Station, parts for truck 18.67
Sanel Auto Parts, welding rod 11.33
Newport Motor Co., repairs on truck 45.75
Gulf Service Station, recap tire 21.60
Geoffrion's Garage, welding 6.50
Martin's Hardware, spikes and shovels 21.44
John Newman, insurance of town truck 73.56
Casselini & Venable, parts for tractor 62.60
R. C. Hazelton, blades for snow plow 61.68
Gulf Service Station, labor changing tires 5.25
Jones Express, freight 1.45
Gulf Service Station, mounting tire 3.00
TOTAL $ 597.60
Use of Equipment









Harold Hodgman, labor •$ 12.00
Frank Lund, labor 3.20
Frank Hadley, labor 3.20
Howard Fratt, gas 5.50
TOTAL $ 23.90
Balance Last Year $ 61.11




Due town for use of equipment $ 20.00
AUDITOR'S REPORT
January 21, 1951
This is to certify that I have audited the books of the select-
men of the Town of Goshen, N. H., on the above date and have
found them to be in good order and balanced.
HARRY A. WARBURTON,
Town Auditor
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OLIVE G. PETTIS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Report of Library Treasurer
RECEIPTS
1950
Jan. 1 Balance in bank $ 171.97
Jan. 3 Fines 5.35
Sept. 11 Town Appropriation—1950 125.00
Dec. 28 Interest—Parker Trust Fund 8.30
Interest—Pettis Trust Fund 27.69
Total Receipts $ 338.31
DISBURSEMENTS
Mar. 20 W. E. Stone, wood
27 Stoughton Book Shop
31 Librarian's Salary-
Apr. 20 New England News Co., books
20 Mutual Public Service
June 10 Reader's Digest—2 years
10 New England News Co., books
10 Mutual Public Service
July 6 Librarian's Salary
31 John Richardson, 7 weeks cutting lawn
Aug. 4 Expense—State Library
Sept. 11 Mutual Fire Insurance
11 New England News Co.
27 New England News Co.
27 Doubleday Book Club
27 Mutual Public Service
Oct. 14 Librarian's Salary
14 Mutual Public Service
20 New England News Co.
Dec. 12 Mutual Public Service
20 New England News Co.
28 Librarian's Salary
Bank service charge


























Total Receipts $ 338.31
Total Disbursements 167.78
Balance on hand $ 170.53
MRS. JOSEPH BERGER, Treasurer
LIBRARY REPORT
The Library has received a large number of books this year
as gifts from Mr. Wm. Holmes and his sister, Mrs. DeMonseigle
and also from Mrs. Johnson of Newport.
The shelves were so crowded that there was not room for
new books. The State Librarian and her Assistant spent one
whole day, with Mrs. Brigham and Mrs. Berger, weeding out
old and obsolete books and rearranging the newer ones. They
also rearranged the children's section so as to be more accessible
to the little folks.
Forty-four new books have been purchased, Reader's Digest
has been subscribed to for two years, and current magazines such
as Saturday Evening Post, Ladies' Home Journal, Woman's
Home Companion, McCall's and Better Homes and Gardens are
brought in by subscribers.
The Library Board has arranged to have two coats of deck
paint applied to the porch floor as soon as weather permits.
SARA BARTLETT, Chairman
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Report of School District






















State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Goshen qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the sixth day of March, 1951, at eight o'clock in the
evening, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent of
the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriations of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state equalization fund together with other
income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate,
in addition to the original appropriation for 1950-51, a sum of
S215 to be made available to the school district prior to July
1, 1951, in order to meet outstanding obligations of the school
year 1950-1951.
10. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $1757.55 as a capital reserve fund for the
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construction or acquisition of school buildings, and any land
rights necessary, the final purpose to be determined by the dis-
trict at a later meeting; said funds to be placed in the custody of
the trustees of trust funds and reserved for the purposes listed
herein, in accordance with the Laws of 1943, Chapter 160, as
amended by the Laws of 1945, Chapter 35, and Laws of 1947,
Chapter 8.







Again we are at the threshold of international emergency.
The price of freedom is already mounting. In terms of dollars
and standards of living, it is going to be expensive beyond
imagination. The cost in blood and human sacrifice may be
immeasurable. What war will do to our American ideals, we
cannot tell at this point.
It will profit us nothing to win again, and lose the character
of our citizenship. In foreign lands, a far greater portion of total
resources are expected to "educate" youth, to feed his mind
with that which will make him a willing tool of the powers
that subjugate all personal attributes to the "good of the State".
Many foreign governments have recognized more clearly than
we, how the forces of mass "education" can be utilized to pro-
mote whatever end is sought by those in power.
In America, we have learned the need of having weapons of
defense at our immediate disposal. Yet we appreciate that truth
is more powerful than the sword. Our great public education
.system has grown in the last half century to amazing propor-
tions. Most of us give at least "lip service" to the realization of
its importance and its possibilities. Man cannot govern himself
setter unless he knows how. The very existence of self-govern-
ment depends upon the increasing wisdom of the people. Even
the winning of a war is determined in the classroom, the shop,
and the laboratory, as well as on the battlefield.
— 29 —
We must not lose a generation—or a civilization—by relax-
ing our efforts in public education while fighting to survive.
As there is little major industry in the small towns of Union
5, the real estate tax places an unequal burden on many of them
in their attempts to provide good schools. When the General
Court of 1949 launched its austerity program to balance the
state budget without new state taxes, this Union of eight towns
lost over half of its state aid. It is not possible to run schools,
improve "horse and buggy" buildings, educate increasing popu-
lations, and hire good teachers, with a dollar worth half as
much or less, and still keep the total appropriations down. Just
as bread and meat and clothing cost more, so must schools. We
take pride in telling that, where towns voted the amounts
recommended by the school officials last March, budgets will
probably balance in spite of unprecedented price increases.
New budgets must be larger. It is just as unlikely that we
can cut school expenditures, and get more with our smaller
dollar, as it is to demand from the grocer as many groceries for
the same amount as we did a year ago. The average school costs
in this Union—one of difficult geography and thinly settled
—
are below the average for New Hampshire.
The new formula for state aid encourages a local effort up
to $18 per thousand on equalized valuation. It encourages a
foundation program equal to at least $175 for each elementary
pupil and $225 for high school pupils. It discourages poor
schools. For the first year, some towns will benefit, some may
lose. Eventually it will require a town to raise eighteen mills on
its equalized valuation before the state will participate in local
school costs. This figure is about average for New Hampshire
now. The program of equalization is primarily to assist those
towns which must make more than the average tax effort to
maintain the foundation program. A community that reduces
school expenditures to the lowest possible figure, and main-
tains a reduced program, will probably lose its state support.
Essentially, the new formula can become a fair equalization
program. Should it also include flat grant aid to relieve the real
estate tax burden in all towns from increasing school costs?
Total school costs increased in New Hampshire in 1949-50 by
$3,000,000, at the same time state aid was cut by $1,600,000.
Some towns lost every penny of assistance, and many have tax
rates of nearly $6.00—a few more. The real estate taxpayer in
every town made up the difference.
With the money available to us, we have as many im-
provements in our two schools as possible. In the past two
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years, the buildings have been painted inside and out. The desks
have been resurfaced. As the old desks need repair in the future,
we should replace with new units. Eventually our schools would
be equipped with the more modern movable type.
Toilet facilities remain a big problem. Chemical toilets in
each school wOuld be some improvement. However, these are a
halfway measure. Is it too much to expect that all schools today
should be equipped with running water and flush toilets?
The ideal arrangement for school housing may be a con-
solidated school located somewhere between Lempster and
Goshen: one building, one well, one heating plant, one Pewage
disposal system, one activities room, four classrooms. No teacher
would then have more than two grades. The children would
benefit from better health and better teaching conditions. The
geography of the towns make such a cooperative district feas-
ible, with no particular difficulties in transportation.
Recent changes in law make it possible for school districts
to set aside up to one-half of one percent of assessed valuation
yearly as a reserve for capital outlays. Charlestown and Acworth
have used their accumulated reserves to provide vastly im-
proved schools. Cornish will have over $10,000 soon for its new
school. Lempster started a fund of $1000 last year which will
probably be increased this year. Though we cannot have better
school buildings immediately, the establishment of a reserve is
the businesslike way to insure good school facilities for our
children in the future.
The benefits of the hot lunch program are so far reaching,
and affect such a large number of our families, that the dis-
trict should give the program some financial support. I earn-
estly hope that you will vote money, at least to pay the workers,
so that we can provide hot, nutritious lunches for all our chil-
dren for a very small charge to each.
It requires a combination of conscientious, well-trained
teachers, good school housing, good books and supplies, and
cooperation between school and home, for schools to succeed.
Schools that were "good enough for grandpop" are not good
enough for our boys and girls. We must provide a thorough
foundation of skills, health, and citizenship, for a complicated
and complex world.
"Education is an investment in people. It is people who
make a nation great, not resources, not business, not scenery,
but people who determine the social trends which carry a na-
tion forward."
JOHN W. DAY, Supt. of Schools.
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SCHOOL BOARD STATEMENT
Income and Payments, 1949-1950
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 218.18
State Aid 5,026.65
Federal Aid, Lunch Funds 253.91





Salaries of District Officers
Arthur Nelson, School Board $ 22.50
Olive McClellan, School Board 22.50
Lucy Newton, School Board 20.00
Joseph Berger, School Treasurer 20.00
Helen Brigham, School Clerk 1.00
O. L. Nelson, Auditor 2.00
H. A. Warburton, Moderator 2.00
Supt.'s Salary (local share) 171.25
Tax for State Wide Supervision 156.00
Salaries of Other Admin. Personnel 55.00




Maude Brown $ 1,612.00
Josiah Kelley 1,782.00
Frances Wirkkala 200.00
Collecter of Internal Revenue 306.00
$ 3,900.00
Books and Other Instructional Aids $ 44.70
Scholars' Supplies 223.99
Supplies and Other Expenses 36.36
$ 305.05
— 32
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of Janitors




Fuel or Heat. 427.19
Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses 161.30

















Mrs. Z. L. Hasham and Expenses
Transportation
Tuition





















Retirement - District Share 8.97
Capital Outlay
Additions and Improvements to Buildings
Profile Woodcrafters $








Total Payments for All Purposes









































REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Because school health service is wide spread, few of us have
ever seen more of the service than the school nurse driving to
and from school. Her car is loaded with a variety of things:
the bag with hand basin, towels, soap, rubbing alcohol, clinical
thermometer, bandage, adhesive tape, sterile gauze, tongue de-
pressors, safety pins, large pieces of cotton cloth for emergency,
a supply of D.D. especially approved by the State Department
for use in the care of head lice, and an apron for the nurse to
wear while she is helping" in the home. Also in the car are
school scales, measuring rod, files with the health report of each
child, dental, immunization and other records. Frequently,
there is a supply of first aid materials to be left in schools where
it is needed. At times there are cartons of clothing, given by
interested persons to the nurse for distribution where it will be
needed and appreciated.
In winter weather, the nurse is ready for bad traveling; she
carries burlap sacks, a box of sand, a shovel, an ax, a tow rope,
and car chains. I must note here that it is a good neighbor who
always helps me out of road difficulties.
There is a great deal more to school nursing than merely rid-
ing from one school to another. There is the duty of finding
and correcting pediculosis—finding the reason for "all this
scratching." Some skin disturbance is temporary, although
there can be signs of some real disease. Deviation from the nor-
mal of the eyes, the ears, the posture, the feet and the poor
general appearance of the child are carefully noted. There is
the frequent inspection of the classrooms. Supervising all chil-
dren during epidemics requires much time and travel.
The home visit is a most important part of the school health
work. The purpose of the visits is to help the mother make
better conditions for health. There are many things to teach.
In a great many homes, there are no modern conveniences to
create easy living methods. The length of time to complete a
home visit varies with the object of the visit—half a day, an
hour or perhaps a few minutes. Often a little help, advice, and
encouragement greatly reduces difficulties. To demonstrate the
treatment for elimination of head lice, to help in the treatment of
scabies, to teach the care of bedding and personal clothing, to
aid in riddance of cooties and other insects—are all among the
school nurse's activities. These corrections often require plen-
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ty of running water, and much courage on the part of mothers
who have to carry, from outdoors, every drop of water for daily
living. The need of extra is most discouraging.
While the nurse is in the home, she may talk over such im-
portant subjects as better personal hygiene, better daily health
habits for children, the proper shoes to buy, the proper clothing'
for the cold winter mornings, the all-important "good break-
fast." Too, there is the "cruel" lunch box to talk about. Of-
ten lists of suitable foods are presented the mother for her con-
venience in providing for a nutritious school lunch.
There are visits for the purpose of getting the home and the
school running on schedule, assisting the mother to make the
changes necessary when the child goes from home to school
for the first time. The school nurse tries to be of the most help
to the child who is sick or has a communicable disease. Homes
are often visited and mothers instructed in the care of and con-
trol of these diseases.
Your school nurse works closely with state and local social
and health agencies. She has full cooperation of the N. Hj
Tuberculosis Association, the State Sight Conservation Program,
the Hearing Society, and the Division of Crippled Children's
Service. She brings as many of these services to the school
community as possible.
ZEPHYRINE L. HASHAM, School Nurse
'
REPORT OF DENTAL TRAILER STAFF
r
The following is the report of the Dental Trailer staff and their
work during the stay of the dental trailer in Goshen during the
period of December 5 through January 11, 1951.
Number of children whose teeth were cleaned and
examined 39
Number of children found to have dental decay 38
Number of children found to be without dental decay 1
Number of Sodium Fluoride treatments given 147
Number of decayed permanent teeth 126
Number of decayed deciduous teeth 217
Number of deciduous teeth found to have been filled 3
Number of permanent teeth found to have been filled 5
Individual mouth charts are on file in the Concord office for
reference for further dental clinics.
(Miss) SHIRLEY M. ANNALA, D.H.
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Gail Corrine Ayotte, to Alfred Adolph and Daisy
Ola Morrill.
Linda Alison Pratt, to Howard Morris Pratt and Nellie
Elizabeth Gilchrist
Allen Paul Kingsbury, to Paul Stanley Kingsbury and
Doris Jane Livermore.
Jean Elizabeth Bartlett, to George Belknap Bartlett
and Lillie Martha Mellen
Oct. 29 Christine Ruth Purmort, to Richard Almon Purmort
and Rita Emma Trudeau.
Nov. 4 Donna Cheryl Partlow, to Roland William Partlow and
Jennie Angie Kingsbury.
Dec. 14 Leo Louis Goyette, Jr., to Leo Louis Goyette and Dor-
othy Elizabeth Gould.
MARRIAGES
Jan. 28 In Newport, Armentus Johnson Kingsbury and Eliza-
beth Arlene Hatch, by Rev. Harry G. Suttner.
April 1 In Newport, Leo Louis Goyette of Goshen, and Dorothy
Elizabeth Gould of Newport, by Leonard F. Dudley,
Justice of the Peace.
Aug. 27 In Newport, Charles Daniel Newton of Unity, and
Francese Stella Parks of Goshen, by Rev. Maurice
Porter.
Sept. 9 In Goshen, Charles Edward Ayotte and Elaine Joyce
Flint of Newport, by Helen A. Brigham, Justice of
the Peace.
Sept. 10 In Newport, Henry Edward Young of Newport, and
Cloie Betsey French of Goshen, by Rev. Albert W.
Wentworth.
Sept. 23 In Newport, Lawrence Joseph Claflin of Melrose,
Mass., and Frances Mary Faughnan of Goshen, by
Rev. John A. McCarthy.
40
DEATHS
Jan. 4 Roscoe W. Sawyer, age 67 years. 8 months, 3 days. Died
in Unity, burial in Goshen.
Feb. 27 Sarah Jane Bridges, age 72 years, 11 months. 6 days.
Died in Newport, burial in Goshen.
April 9 Julius Anderson, age 76 years. Died in Unity, burial in
Hanover.
April 21 Stella D. Dunbar, age 90 years, 1 month, 15 days. Died
in Gardner, Mass., burial in Goshen.
May 17 Edmond Felix De Monseigle, Jr., age 65 years, 3 months,
28 days. Died in Newport, burial in North Goshen.
June 27 Lillie Elizabeth Mellen, age 66 years, 10 months, 19
days. Died in Newport, burial in Goshen.
July 1 Inez Agusta Bowlby, age 69 years, 6 months. 3 days.
Died in Newport, burial in Goshen.
Aug. 9 Lewis Edwin Morse, age 82 years, 2 months, 8 days.
Died in Goshen, burial in Canaan, N. H.
Nov. 11 Hannah Elizabeth Abbott, age 93 years, 9 months, 10
days. Died in Newport, burial in E. Lempster.
Dec. 25 Clayton H. Buswell, age 53 years. Died in Claremont,
burial in Goshen.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, according




INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
RESIDENTS
Abbott, Lester C, home place $2500., exemption, tax $60.90
Abbott, Lester C, Hoyt place $1700., tax $69.02
Abbott, Charles, Winter place $2000., tax $81.20
Ayotte George E., Shedd lot $100., tax $4.06
Ayotte, George E., home place $3200., tax $129.92
Ayotte, George E., part of Peter Ayotte farm $300., tax $12.18
Ayotte, Daisy, cottage $1100., tax $44.66
Ayotte, Adelord R., cottage $2000., tax $81.20
Ayotte, Adelord R., Alice Ayotte cottage $300., tax $12.18
Ayotte, Adelord R., Marshall land $50., tax $2.03
Ayotte, Eva, Darling farm $4000., tax $219.24
Ayotte, Eva, Johnson place $700., tax $28.42
Ayotte, Eva, Raynor lot $400., tax $16.24
Benes, Emil, Matheson place $100., tax $4.06
Benes, Emil, Blossom place $23., tax $93.38
Booth, Burk, Dunbar lot $100., tax $4.06
Booth, Horace, shop $250, 2 horses $200., $450., tax $18.27
Booth, Horace, cottage $900., tax $36.54
Burton, Helen, home place $3500., tax $142.10
Bowlby, Inez, home place $3200., tax $129.90
Bowlby, Lenley, Scott land $100., tax $4.06
Bartlett, Harry G., home place $4000., 2 horses $200., 9 cows
$1125., 3 neat $375., fowls $170., $5870., tax $238.72
Bartlett, George B. Jr., Pike land $200., tax $8.12
Bartlett, Lillie, Mellen place $2400., tax $97.44
Barrow, Edmund, Hewson place $2700., soldiers ex., tax $74.50
Beckner, Royce, Nelson place $1800., tax $73.08
Berger, Joseph, Robinson place $4300., 2 horses $200., 2 goats
$20. $4470., tax $181.48
Brown, William, home place $3000., soldiers ex., tax $90.34
Brown, William, Brown lot $150., tax $6.09
Brown, John, school house $400., tax $16.24
Brigham, Helen A., home place $2200., tax $89.32
Berquist, Frank I., home place $3400., 2 horses $200., 1 neat $75.,
$3675., tax $149.21
Berquist, Frank I., MacDonald land $150., tax $6.09
Berquist, Frank I., Pooler place $50., tax $2.03
Berquist, Frank I., Robinson land $50., tax $2.03
Brunner, Ralph, Babbs place $3000., soldiers ex., tax $81.20
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Christianson, Karl, Abbott place $4000., tax $162.40
Crane, Imri, Gocha land and barn $1000, 2 horses $200., 13 cows
$1625., 3 neat $225., $3050., tax $123.83.
Crane, Imri Barton land $25.00., tax $1.02
Chartier, Edwin C, Smith place $1700., soldiers ex., tax $28.42
Carter, Marjorie, home place $1600., tax $64.96
Carr, Elizabeth, part of Mellen land and cottage $200., tax $8.12
Childs, Clyde, Currier place $1700., soldiers ex., tax $28.42
Caron, -Albert, home place $1000., mill $1200.. $2200., tax $89.32
Caron, Albert, Guay camp $200., tax $8.12
Caron, Albert, George Caron camp $200., tax $8.12
Campbell, Wilber, home place $4200., 7 cows $875., $5125, tax
$208.08
Dane, Albert and Bertha, Davis place $1200., tax $48.72
Dane, Velzora, home place $1800., exemption, tax $32.48
Dickerman, Gerald H., Childs place $2000., 1 cow $125., exemp-
tion, tax $55.68
Dickerman, Gerald. Carroll lot $100., tax $4.06
Dandrow, W. B., Rand Pond lot $200., tax $8.12
Dandrow, Lottie, cottage $900., tax $36.54
De Robertas, Camille, home place $3500., 4 goats $40.00; $3540.,
tax $143.73
De Robertis, Albert, part of Bowlby land $1000., tax $40.60
Dingwall, Allen, Davis place $3000.. exemption, tax $81.20
De Monseigle, Edmond, Maxner place $3200., tax $129.92
Eddy, Bert, Norton place $1200., tax $48.72
Eigenbrod, Kurt, Cook place $6000., 1 cow $125., $6125., tax
$249.25
French, Cloie, home place $1700., tax $69.02
Fritschy, Emil, home place $2300., exemption, tax $52.78
Faughnan, Michael, lodge $4500., tax $182.70
Felton, Charles, Harrad cottage $1500., 1 horse $100., 6 goats
$100., 25 fowl, exemption, tax $27.81
Gregg, George, home place $3000., tax $121.80
Goyette, Joseph, Greenough place $1600., tax $64.96
Goyette, Eugene, Booth place $3000., 1 horse $100., $3100., tax
$125.86
Grant, Marion, home place $4000., tax $162.40
Gauley, William, Fernback cottage $1500., tax $60.90
Goshen, Town of, Great lot 4, lot 17 in Gore, lot 3 in Great lot 1
Lang lot, Hamel land
Hatch, Elizabeth, home place $3300., exemption $93.33
Harrad, Sidney, home place $1700., tax $69.02
Harrad, Sidney, Shackett place $50., tax $2.03
Harold, John, home place $600., tax $24.36
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Harold, John, Jr., Weeks place $400., tax $16.24
Hodgman, Frank, part of Richardson $2500., exemption, tax
$60.90
Hodgman, Wilbur, Tenney place $2200., exemption, tax $48.76
Huot, Bella, home place $3200., tax $129.92
Huot, Bella, part of Gregg lot $400., tax $16.24
Huot, Roger, part of Gregg lot $200., 2 horses $200., 14 cows
$1750., 1 neat $75., $2225., tax $90.34
Hendrickson, Charles, home place $2800., tax $113 68
Hendrickson, Charles, part of Bowlby land $800., tax $32.42
Henault, William, Leavitt place $700., 1 cow $100., $800., tax
$32.42
Hudson, Clyde, Dandrow store $900., tax $36.54
Johanson, Tobias, Palm place $1000., 1 cow $100., exemption.
tax $4.06
Johnson, Frank, home place $4000., tax $162.40
Johnson, Frank, Pettis land $250., tax $10.15
Johnson, Frank, Bartlett land $350., tax $14.21
Johnson, Frank, Lewis land $500., tax $20.30
Johnson, Richard, Royce place $700., exemption, no tax
King, Lester, Trudeau place $2900., 5 cows $625., $3525.00, tax
$133.12
King, Lester, Kendall Lot $100., tax $4.06
Kempton, Wilson, sr., home place $1000., tax $40.60
Keach, Gertrude, home place $1800., tax $73.08
Keach, Gertrude, part of Robinson land $500., tax $20.30
Keach, Gertrude, Baker and Thissell $200., tax $8.12
Kingsbury, Lyle, Trow place $3000., exemption, tax $81.20
Lewis, A. B., home place $3500., 1 cow $125., $3625., tax $137.1?.
Lewis, A. B., Chamberlain lot $250., tax $10.15
Leavitt, Margaret, home place $1800., tax $73.08
Mason, Howard, 7 cows $875., tax $35.53
Mason, Harry, home place $4000., 2 cows 250., 12 neat $144.,
$4394., tax $178.40
Mason, Harry, pasture $200., tax $8.12
Morse, Lewis, home place $900., tax $36.54
McTarvish, C. C, Emerson place $3200., tax $129.92
Morey, Ida, home place $1000., tax $40.60
McClellan, Maurice, home place $4400., tax $178.64
Michaelson, Oscar, home place $1600., 2 cows $250., 1 goat $10,
tax $76.52
MacDonald, W. A., Smart place $3000., tax $121.80
MacDonald, W. A., Cutts land $300., tax $12.18
Norton, Alison, Est, Maxfield lot $50., tax $2.03
Norton, Alison, Est., Babbs lot $50., tax $2.03
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Newman, Doris, Nelson farm $2000.. tax $81.20
Newman, Doris, Allen lot $250., tax $10.15
Newman, John, 2 horses $200., 2 cows $200., 1 neat $100., tax
$20.30
Nelson, Walter R., home place $2000., tax $81.20
Nelson, Walter, Maxfield lot $300., tax $12.18
Nelson, Otho L., home place $3800., 16 cows $2000., 3 neat $225.,
$6025., tax $244.62
Nelson, Otho, Chamberlain lot $125., tax $5.08
Nelson, Otho, L., Tenney house $2500., tax $101.50
Nelson, Arthur W. Jr., new house $2700., 2 horses $200., 1 mill
$200., tax $125.86
Nelson, Arthur W. Jr., Richards lot $800., tax $32.48
Nelson, Clifford, Lear lot $100., exemption, no tax
Nelson, Clifford, Center school $200., exemption, no tax
Nelson, David, Maynard lot $100., tax $4.06
Newton, Spedie, home place $2500., tax $101.50
Newton, C. Stark, home place $4000., 8 cows $1000., $5000., tax
$203.00
Newton, C. Stark, part of Gregg lot $250., tax $10.15
Oliphant Marjorie, Draper place $2000., tax $81.20
Oliphant, Melvain, Dawson place $1300., tax $52 78
Pike, John G., part of Pike place $250., tax $10.15
Pike, Mabel, Marshall lot $400., tax $16.24
Pike, Mabel, Grange barn $400., tax $16.24
Pike, Edith, lear place $3000., tax $121.80
Pike, Edith, part of Smart land $700., tax $28.42
Parks, Arthur, 1 horse $100., tax $4.06
Parks, Stella, Fulton place $1700., tax $69.02
Pertusio, Rene, Brown place $1800., tax $73.08
Purmort Richard A., part of lot 17, $100., 8 cows $1450., exemp-
tion, no tax
Pelletier, Joseph, Delisle land $500., exemption, no tax
Pratt, Howard, Pikes store $4700., stock in trade $1200., $4900.,
tax $198.94
Richardson, Bernard, home place $1300., tax $52.78
Richardson, Maurice, home place $3000., 4 horses $400., 3 cows
$300., $3700., tax $150.22
Richardson, Maurice, cottage $300., tax $12.18
Richardson, Maurice, Gregg lot $50., tax $2.03
Rosenthal, Karl, home place $1200., 1 horse $75., 1 cow $100.,
$1375., tax $65.83
Rossiter, Edward, home place $2100., exemption, tax $44.66
Rossiter, Edward, Brick lot $150., tax $6.07
Rochford, Paul, cottage $900., exemption, no tax
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Rathkamp, Enter, Adams place $2200., tax $89.72
Scranton, Roscoe, home place $2500., 3 horses $375., 11 cows
$2050., $4225., tax $159.30
Scranton, Ivan E., King place $500., tax $20.30
Scranton, Ivan E., Royce place $1000., tax $40.60
Sunapee Mt. Grange, Grange hall $1700., tax $69.06
Tatro, Martin, Ordway place $1700.,. 1 cow $100., exemption, tax
$32.48
Teague, Fred E.. Maxfield house $1000., tax $40.60
Teague, Adelbert, home place $4000., exemption, tax $121.80
Teague, Adelbert, Saunders lot $100., tax $4.06
Teague, Adelbert, part of Boisvert land $200., tax $8.12
Trudeau, Amos Jr., home place $4000., tax $162.40
Tibbetts, Frank, camp $100., 2 horses $200., $300., tax $12.18
Warburton, Harry A., home place $2000., tax $81.20
Wex, Helmut, Whitney place $3800., tax $154.28
Williamson, Stanley, Messer place $2600., tax $105.56
NON - RESIDENTS
Albacento, Peter, 165 A. Brigham place $1000: tax $40.60
Barker, Harold, Dow place $2500: tax $101.50
Blackington, Cynthia, cottage and land $1800: tax $73.08
Bergamini, Joseph, home place $4200: tax $170.52
Bennett, Dorris, school lot $200: tax $8.12
Benner, Paul, part of land on Roaring River $50: tax $2.03
Belden, William, part of land on Roaring River $50: tax $2.03
Bugbee, George, part of Thompson land $100: tax $4.06
Barton, Emma, Vz Baker and Johnson $250: tax $10.15
Chamberlain, Edward, part of Newton-Gregg land $200: tax $8.12
Congregational-Christian Conf., Church property $1000: tax
$40.60
Cowhey, Stuart, cottage $900: tax $36.54
Christianson, Otto, Gove wood lot: $100: tax $4.06
Curtis, Margaret, Shedd land $200: tax $8.12
Colonial Gas, 2 gas pumps $300: tax $12.13
Catsam, Costas, Gunnison land $100: tax $4.06
Coleman, Robert Jr., Draper and Hackett land $5600: tax $227.36
Davis and Symonds, D. and S. holdings $450: tax $18,27
Davis and Symonds, Lear place $2200: tax $89.02
Davis and Symonds, Trow lot $100: tax $4.06
Davis and Symonds, Howe lot $1300: tax $52.78
Davis and Symonds, Scranton lot $200: tax $8.12
Danielson, Edwin G. Fortune place $2000: tax $81.20
Dawson, Violet, Rand Pond lot $500: tax $20.30
Donegan, Joseph Est., Hall lot $25: tax $1.02
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Donegan, Joseph Est., Weeks pasture $100: tax $4.06
Draper Corp., Sawyer land $1100: tax $44.66
Davis, Glen, cottage and land $1800: tax $73.68
Davis, Stuart, part of Babbs lot $400: tax $16.24
Donnelly, Leo, Childs place $1900: tax $77.14
Ekberg, Alma, Auger land $1000: tax $40.60
Ekberg, Alma, Nelson land $1400: tax $56.84
Eckerman, Freda, land and cottage on Roaring River $300: tax
$12.18
Finley, David, Greeley lot $100: tax $4.06
Forbes, Arthur, Tatrie land $50: tax $2.03
Fitts, Florence, Winter land $50: tax $2.03
Gocha, John, Cutts pasture $250: tax $10.15
Gay, Ruth, Kempton place $5500., 3 cows $600., $6100: tax $247.66
Gauthier, Joseph, Bowlby land $175; tax $8.11
Gardner, Walter, Cotton and Hanlon land $150: tax $6.09
Hurd, Florence, Trow pasture $100: tax $4.06
Hamel, Charles, home place $800: tax $32.48
Hamel, Charles, Teague pasture $500: tax $20.30
Howard, Charles, Summer place $2000: tax $81.20
Herndon, John, Raynor place $2500: tax $101.50
Hackett, Mabel, Stromberg place $2800: tax $113.68
Hackett, Mabel, part of Fortune land $50: tax $2.03
Jordan, Harris, cottage and lane $100: exemption, no tax
Hitchcock, Phyllis, 2 Rand Pond lots $600: tax $24.36
Hackwell, E. A., Donegan and Emerson land $150: tax $6.09
Julin, Helen, Lewis land and cottage $100: tax $40.60
Johnson, Lillian, cottage and land $500: tax $20.30
Kelley, Louise, Bennett place $2500: exemption, tax $60.90
Keane, Richard, cottage and land $1800: exemption, tax $32.48
Kathan, Elmore, Ayotte farm $2700: tax $109.62
Koszela, John, Saville place $2000: tax $81.20
Louiselle, Lloyd, George place $2000: tax $81.20
Laber, Charles, Powers and Baker land $250: tax $10.15
Lewis, O. H., 2 gas pumps $300: tax $12.18
Mutual Public Service, electric line $2900: tax $118.14
Nelson, Gordon, 185 A. Bobbins land, $400: tax $16.74
Nelson, Gordon, cottage $1000: tax $40.60
Nelson, Arthur, part of Nelson farm $50: tax $2.03
Nelson, Arthur, Gregg lot $50: tax $2.03
Nutting, Arthur, Greely lot $250: tax $10.15
Nutting Bros, Vz Greeley lot $250: tax $10.15
International Paper Co., No. 4 in Great lot 10, $805: tax $32.68
International Paper Co., No. 5 in Great lot 10, $895: tax $36.44
International Paper Co., No. 9 in Gore $193: tax $7.84
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International Paper Co., No. 10 in Gore $163: tax $6.62
International Paper Co., No. 11 in Gore $328: tax $13.32
International Paper Co., No. 12 in Gore $210: tax $8.53
International Paper Co., No. 51 in Gore $293: tax $11.90
International Paper Co., No. 52 in Gore $285: tax $11.57
International Paper Co., No. 53 in Gore $240: tax $9.74
International Paper Co., lot 65, part in Goshen, $105: tax $4.26
International Paper Co., lot 6 in Great lot, S.E. cor. $215: tax
$8.73
International Paper Co., lot 1 in Great lot 1, $115: tax $4.67
International Paper Co., lot 2 in Great lot 1, $143: tax $5.81
International Paper Co., lot 7 in Great lot 1, $128: tax $5.26
Perkins, C. H. M. Est., Gove pasture $75: tax $3.05
Perkins, C. H. M. Est., Collins place $400: tax $16.24
Pierce, Melvin, Alexander place $250: tax $10.15
Pierce, Melvin, part of Bowlby land $150: tax $6.09
Public Service of N. H., light line $613: tax $24.89
Paul, James, 100 'A. Gilman place $250; tax $10.15
Paul, John, Sholes pasture $250: tax $10.15
Paul, John, Boisvert place $500: tax $20.30
Purmort, Arnold, Hawkins land, $500: tax $20.30
Pierce, James C, LaCasse place $3500: tax $142.10
Powere, John Est, Smart pasture $300: tax $12.18
Rego, John, lot on Keane road $50: tax $2.03
R.E.A., electric line $3786: tax $153.71
Robillard, Lillian, home place $700., 2 horses $150., 1 cow $75
$925: tax $37.50
Robillard, Lillian, Butler land $50: tax $2.03
Richmond, W. C, Pettis place $2000: tax $81.20
Richmond, Chastina, cottage and land $1800: tax $73.02
Robbins, Guy, Teague place $3200: tax $129.92
Rowe, John, Rand Pond lot $300: tax $12.18
Roy, Philip, La Mare place $300: tax $12.18
Silver, Herbert, Dodge lot $100: tax $4.06
Silverman, Melvin, Johnson farm $2500: tax $101.50
Socony Vacuum Oil, 2 gas pumps $300: $12.18
Sargent, John, Hopkins lot $125: tax $5.08
Sargent, John, Hall lot $75: tax $3.05
Sargent, John, Sholes lot $90: tax $3.65
Sargent, John, Blossom lot $150: tax $6.09
Sargent, John, Pike and Robinson $300; tax $12.18
Sargent, John, cottage and land $300: tax $12.18
Thompson, Mary, part of Thompson land $200: tax $8.12
Vickery, George, Brown place $700: tax $28.42
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Wright, Peter, Bowman place $2000: tax $81.20
Wright, Peter, Jones lot $100: tax $4.06
Wasasier, Harry, cottage $700: tax $28.42
Nadeau, Joseph, Sargent and Barton land $250: tax $10.15
Wylie, Alice, Gunnison lot, $300: tax $12.18


